WinID Codes

WinID codes are an extension of CAPMI codes. A primary code and up to five secondary codes may be specified. A dash (-) is placed between the primary and secondary codes.

If you are unsure of a secondary code leave the code out. Most searches in WinID utilize only the primary codes.

Primary Codes

M - mesial surface of tooth is restored.
O - occlusal surface of posterior tooth is restored.
D - distal surface of tooth is restored.
F - facial surface of tooth is restored.
L - lingual surface of tooth is restored.
I - incisal edge of anterior tooth is restored.
U - tooth is unerupted
V - non-restored tooth - virgin
X - tooth is missing- extracted
J - tooth is missing postmortem or the clinical crown of the tooth is not present for examination. Also used for avulsed tooth. The root or an open socket is present, but no other information is available.
/
- no information about tooth is available.
Secondary Codes

A - an anomaly is associated with this tooth. Specifics of the anomaly may be detailed in the comments section.

B - tooth is deciduous

C - crown

E - resin filling material.

G - gold restoration.

H - porcelain.

N - non-precious filling or crown material. Includes stainless steel.

P - pontic. Primary code must be X to indicate missing tooth.

R - root canal filled.

S - silver amalgam.

T - denture tooth. Primary code must be X to indicate missing tooth.

Z - temporary filling material. Also indicates gross caries (used sparingly).
Examples

MODFL-S mesial occlusal distal facial lingual silver amalgam restoration

DL tooth has distal lingual restoration

MODFL-CG gold crown

MODFL-CHR endodontically treated tooth with porcelain crown

MI-E mesial incisal resin

X tooth missing

V-B virgin deciduous tooth

MO-SB mesial occlusal silver amalgam in deciduous tooth

X-PN missing tooth replaced with non-precious pontic

X-T missing tooth replaced with denture tooth

J missing postmortem

MO-AZ mesial occlusal temporary filling (or caries) on tooth with an anomaly
WinID3 Standard Comments

Abrasion
Apico
Cong Miss
Cyst
Date of X-Rays
Hemisect
Impaction
Implant
Opacity
Ortho
Pedo
Pin
Post
Resorb Sealant
Retainer
RetroFill
Root Tip
RPD
Silver Pt
Coding Hints:

Restored surfaces not restorations are charted

Chart from radiographs, use written records to clarify.

Logic is less AnteMortem features to more for PostMortem features.

Anterior resins codes as M or D unless L or F is extensive.

Facial or Lingual pits ignored on molars unless noted in written chart.

J code used very sparingly: missing crown, extensive fracture, MPM.

3rd molars code as / unless seen on radiographs, U, V, X must be seen on radiograph.

Sealant - code as VAE

Pontic - code as XP
Implant - code as XPA

Crown restorative material ignored unless in written chart.

Any use of A must be accompanied by notation in chart.

Standard codes allow comments field searches.

Include tooth numbers in comments to facilitate searching.

Post - code as A    Pin - code as A    crown + rct + post

Post code as A

Pin code as A

C is shorthand for MODFL-C

Amalgam on posterior.    Resin on anterior.

Don’t assume.  Use / when in doubt.

The comments field is the institutional memory